Covid 19 & Company Update
We'd like to ensure all UK based production & manufacturing services that we have your supply
chain covered and will be working hard to ensure as little disruption to business as possible to the
supply of refractory products and support services, whilst following government guidelines and
keeping our staff safe. We will also do our very best to continue to support our overseas customers
where possible, whilst the world unites to fight the COVID-19 outbreak.
If you should be struggling at the moment to obtain refractories from your usual suppliers during
this crisis, we would like you to know that we are here to help and ready to manufacture or source
anything you may need.
If you don't see the product or service listed on our website, please send us your specification or
requirements we may develop and manufacture, source or match these products for you through
our many partners.
In the meantime, here is a sample list of just some of the products we can support you on in these
challenging times.
Refractories | Precast | Electric Arc Furnace Roofs & Deltas | Tundish Linings | Tundish Lids
Economiser Rings | Ladle Linings for Foundries | EAF Launders | Dams & Weirs | Striker Pads
Wellblocks | Pre Heater Lids | VOD/VAD | Monolithics | Conventional Castables - TRENTCAST
Low Cement Castables - TRENTCAST LC | Ultralow Castables - TRENTCAST VLC | Lightweight
Castables - TRENTLIGHT | Ramming Materials - TRENTRAM | Backfill Materials - TRENTFILL
Gunning Materials - TRENTGUN | Joining Cement - TRENTCEM | EBT/Olivine Trent EBT | Other
Castables | Bricks | Refractory Basic Bricks | Refractory Alumina Bricks | Brick Cutting Service
First and foremost, stay safe and look after yourselves & your families and we’ll be here to support
your business however we can.
Best Regards,
Katy Moss
Managing Director

